
ohase okf vsgv kf hf ofk cr ovkt urnthu irvt kgu van kg ukvehu
 wv kve kg utab,, gusnu wv ofu,cu- (d-zy)rxun hrpxc ,udvk 

    ahfrs ihbgk ohcuxb uhva van og jre ka ujufhu rhcxvk ohkufh rxunv lr
ofj shnk, tuva hna v,hv jre ka u,gs hf 'unkugc ostv kg ,kyunv vsucgv
hf 'wrxunv hrpxwc ubhhv 'wvzuznwc if od ,udvk lhrm ubht wohrpx tkn ,hcw ubhvu
u,gsk 'van ka u,gs v,hv if tk okut /ckca ,uhnunegv rahhn vru,ca rutnv
rcsv iufb hf 'rxunv sunhkn ubhhv 'wvzuznw ,cujn ryphvk ostk uk rapt ht
if od vduvaf er uvz kct 'ostv ka u,gs ,t lfznu rahhn vru,ca rutnva
tuv hn oaku 'scug tuv hn hbpk ostv gshh rxunv hsh kg er hf 'rxunv sunhkc
,udvk u,kufhc vhvh lf lu,n eru 'usunhk ,gac u,buuf ,uhvk lhrm vnu 'snuk

 /uh,ushn ,tu ucck ,t rvyk lhtv ufrs ostk vrhtnv  vfz vbuuf lu,n vru,c
 ogp hk rnta hpfu 'ubhcr van og esmva epx iht iftu    kkkkssssbbbbuuuuzzzz    hhhhccccrrrr    eeeehhhhssssmmmmvvvv    iiiiuuuuttttddddvvvv

kkkk""""mmmmzzzz    rrrrzzzzhhhhuuuurrrreeee ,buuf ,t hk arpk ubnn h,aehcaf vz vhv 'oooo""""ccccnnnnrrrrvvvv(c-c vru,v hsuxh) 
vkhj,nu 'vbuf,v ,nfjc ,ubbuc,vv hsh kg ,"hav kt ,ucre,vv ,usut rcsnv
uhagnc ostv ibuc,ha vgac 'u,trhu u,cvtk lrsv thv lthvuw :ubuak ,t eh,gt
cvut tuv shn '.e tku lrg vk ihta u,nfj ivn vtrhu ohkusdv ohtkpbv uhturcu
(d 'cn ohkv,) sus rnta unf 'kusdv oav gshk vkusd vut, vut,nu 'rtpnu jcanu
g,rb tuv shn inmg uktv ohrcsc cajnafu 'whj k-tk ohvktk hapb vtnmw
hbpk vyugn vke ,gsc ,snug vkpt vkpa vbye vhrc tuva gsuhu sjphu uhrujtk
wufu lh,ugcmt vagn lhna vtrt hfw (v-s 'j ohkv,) sus rnta unf ',ugs ohn,

cthkt hbc orhctu i,su huk ic ,ve ic rvmh ic jre jehu
 /// icutr hbc ,kp ic iutu(t-zy),eukjnn ejr,vk iputv - 

    i'ohhe,vk vpux ohna oak thva ,eukjn kf" :(zh 'wv ,uct) k"zjtan gus
uz ?ohna oak thva ,eukjn thv uzht /ohhe,vk vpux iht ohna oak vbhtau
,eukjna hrv /f"g '"u,sg kfu jre ,eukjn uz a"ak vbhtau 'htnau kkv ,eukjn
hrv ,ukjnc ehzjna hnu /ohna oak tka thva ,eukjnv ka tndusv vhv jre ka
'he ihrsvbx) k"zj urntu /"u,sgfu jref vhvh tku": (v 'zh) ch,fsf 'utkc rcug tuv

/f"g '"u,sgfu jref vhvh tku rntba utkc rcug ,eukjnc ehzjnv kf" :(t
dhavk thv ,eukjn u,utc ,hkf,v 'ohna oak tka thva ,eukjn kf vbvu    
kfn lnmg runak vmg ahu /vnusfu thva vtbv vzht ut 'iunn ut 'sucf ut 'rcs vzht
ohbhntn ubta 'tuv vbuntv hrehgn vbvs /ohna oak ubht thv rat ,uekjn
usck tuvu 'ohturcv kfk dhvbnu trucv tuv una lrc,h trucva vnhka vbuntc
kufh ost oua ihta ohbhntn ubt 'uz vbunt kkfcu /ohagnv kfk vaghu vaugu vag

 hrcsc arupna unfu /,"hav ,rhzdc ubht rat rcs oua kugpk,,,,uuuucccccccckkkkvvvv    ,,,,ccccuuuujjjjvvvv
vehzvk tku uapb ,t khguvk ohturcvn sjt shc ihta" :k"zu (wd erp 'iujycv rga)

iucr vagnn ohkusd ohkkf rtcn hbt uktv ohrcsv hpku 'wubrfz, hf aubt vn
'vcvt ihbgc ohnfj urnta unf 'oav ,t cuvtk ihcnk j,p uhvha hsf ohnkugv
o"cnrv lhannu /o"cnrv k"fg 'wokugv vhvu rnta hn ,t rhfn v,t lf lu,na
vturu trucv ,rfvk tc uvhrv 'ohkdkdv okugu vbuf,v ,nfjc ost ibuc,nafa

/u,uksd ,bcvku trucv ,cvtk tuch vzcu 'vkpau vbye vhrc kfv lxc tuva
rhfnu uktv ohrcsc ibuc,n osta inzcw :k"zu '(ch-s) o"cnrv oa ehxn lfu     
ohrumhv kfc v"cev ka u,nfj vtrhu uc tmuhf ostu kdkdu ltknn ohturcv kf
lurc ouenv cuvtk urac vnfhu uapb tnm,u ouenk vcvt ;hxun 'ohturcv kfu
,upudvn sjtk unmg lhrghaf u,ukeu u,uksu u,ukpan sjphu trhhu 'tuv
tka ohnkudv in ,usrpbv ,uruvyv ,urumvn ,jtk a"fu 'ohkusdv ohausev
/k"fg 'wrxju ehr vnhkfu vauc tkn hkff tuva unmg tmnhu 'kkf okudc urcj,b
,unfj ohsnuka ohhud vcrv ohtur hrva 'o"cnrv hrcsc sutn hk vaeuvu    
,uksd ,rfvk lf h"g ohtc obht f"hpgtu - ohkdkdvu vbuf,v ,nfj - ukt

 /k"jr ohrpufv hkusdn ov 'vcrst tkt 'trucv
v ,t ogp h,kta uz vkta     kkkk""""mmmmzzzz    rrrrzzzzhhhhuuuurrrreeee    kkkkssssbbbbuuuuzzzz    hhhhccccrrrr    eeeehhhhssssmmmmvvvv    iiiiuuuuttttddddhk vbgu '

,uksd ,t apjk tcafs 'usunhkc u,ryncu snukv ,buufc huk, kfv ,ntca
ot kct 'vbunt uk ;hxuh sunhkva htsu 'o"cnrv uarpna unfu 'vbuf, h"g trucv
uz hf 'vbuntc oukf usunhk uk ;hxuh tk - vbuf,v ,nfj ,t gshku rhfvk er tc

 /uc ihbugn ubhta rcs ,ukdk ghdh tka htsuu u,ryn vbbht
vtrhku wv kt cre,vk iumr lu,n vc ohduvaf 'vru,v sunhkc tuv vz ihgf    
'lfk ,ufzk t"t ',urjt ,uryn oak vc ohduv ot kct 'lfk ohfuz ift zt 'u,ut

/rxunv sunhkc ,udvk uhkg vru,v sunhkc vhumrv vbuufvk ostv vfzha hsfu
,uagk vmur sjta vn kf 'f"tu /k"fg '"w,h trucv ,uarc ot hf 'u,kuzk tku
kfu] /u,kfhc vhvha ,"hav rzdb tk ot jfv uk vhvh tk 'vgr sg cuyn urhcjk
kufh tuva /kugpk ,"hav ,rhzd thmuvk er ubhhv ',uagk kufh vrhjc kgca vn

[/vz vrhjc h"g abgb vhvhu 'urhcjk vgrv gdha iputv ,uhvk rujck
rat rcs oua kugpk sjtk jf oua ihta 'oka ckc vz ,t ihntn sjt otu     
tuv hrva ',eukjnc kkfu kkf ehzjh tka vchx vz vhvh ',"hav ,rhzdc ubht
sjta kkfu kkf lhha tk hrva /,eukjn u,utc oukf jhuurh tka ',urhrcc gsuh
tka 'oka ckc vz ,t ihntn sjt otu ',"hav ,rhzdc ubht rat rcs oua vagh
vn kfa ',eukjnc ,uhvk kkf vchx ihta gsuh 'oukf shxph tk odu 'oukf jhuurh
ehzjvk utkv - vz ruxht h"g tku 'rund r,hv iputc uk tch v"cev rzdba
v"cev rnt" :k"zu (wv ,ut 's"p vcr ohrcs) arsnv hrcsc t,htsfu /,eukjnc
tka vzc oukf shxph tk htsucu /k"fg '"shxpnu hk gnua ost ihta 'hk ugna

  !lhkg cr gpa ghpah v"cueu 'jhkmha vchx vz vhvh tcrst tkt ',eukjnc ehzjh
tk t,pkj ic iugna hcr rnt" :(c"h vban 'wd erp ihmeg) whb,nc ib,sfu     
ohkv,) rntba oukav tkt ktrahk vfrc ehzjn hkf tuv lurc ausev tmn

 /f"g '"oukac ung ,t lrch wv i,h ungk zug wv :(th 'yf
!vfrc gpa ghpan oukava 'arupn hrv     

"u,ut ihpuf s"c" - tcr forced i,b wr (vhpft) and collected from him 400 zuz for tzedakah [:yn ,ucu,f ihhg]. ouard ubhcr says that i,b wr was an
kusd rhag. The  [wt 'j"nr s"uh]g"ua  paskens "hbg ukhpt vesm i,hk chhj ost kf" and if one is not giving up to his full potential, s"c is u,ut ihpuf and
gives him ,usrn ,fn until he gives up to his ability. wxu,[vhpft v"s]  asks, how was tcr permitted to coerce i,b wr to give more tzedakah when
we have a kkf - "uhkg ihrvzun s"c iht vshmc vrfa i,na vag ,umn kf", this means s"c does not force one to do this mitzvah  ihhg]h"ar[:he ihkuj ? The
h"r answers that vesm, besides being a vag ,umn, also has 2 ihutk associated with it - .nt, tku and .pe, tk - so the above kkf isn’t applied.
     The ,uhj ."hrvn ]rpx ,ufrcv gcyn[,nt v"s wt wx  says he has a vnumg thaue. We know the vyha that while a obj rnua is vumnc exug, if a
hbg would be before him, he would be ruyp to give him tzedakah because vumnv in ruyp vumnc exug, we therefore say this vtbv renders him as
a [;xuh wrs vyurp] rfa rnua. Since there are also 2 ihutk in regards to not giving tzedakah, do we ever say one can be rcug a utk if he is exug
vumnc? He bleibs by saying it is a kusd aushj to him that he has not seen any one discuss this. d"gmu.

 [jn ,ut ohrugha .cue]ibjkt wr      discusses the same issue as the above ,uhj ."hrvn and answers that these ihutk come vumnv jfn, so when
one is vumnc exug and he is ruyp from the other mitzvah, tkhnn there is no utk. ibjkt wr says this .rh, is only good if we hold that when one is
busy with mitzvah 1, he is ruyp from mitzvah 2, and even if he is ohhen it, he will not be tmuh but will have to redo it later. But according to those
that hold a vumnc exug is not ann ruyp but only considered an xbut regarding the second mitzvah, it comes out that the second mitzvah is still
there and tkhnn so are the ihutk. Consequently, he should not be exempt from giving tzedakah due to the inherent ihutk! a"g.
     vjre ic gauvh wr says [h ;s inek] - "z"g scug ukhtf vesmv in uhbhg ohkgnv kf". The t"arvn explains [vkuea v"s wy ;s] since wv says wv vukn"
[hkan] "ks ibuj - whoever gives tzedakah to an hbg is as if you lent money to wv and wv will pay you back, if one withholds from giving tzedakah it is
as if he is saying he doesn’t believe wv has the power to repay him. This is z"g scug ukhtf. ibjkt wr [wtb ohrugha .cue] explains, just like one who is
z"g scug thinks it has the power grvku chyvk, so too, when one refrains from giving his money away to ohhbg, he is showing that he believes if his
money increases it will be cuy and if his money decreases, it is uk gr. ibjkt wr explains that if an abug is rzdb on someone (k"r), his money will not
save him. Furthermore, by diminishing one’s assets by giving it to tzedakah, this will save a person from losing this amount of money through
other circumstances.This also applies to one’s physical wellbeing as well. ibjkt wr says, if one is jhryn himself or suffers embarrassment while
doing a vumn rcs, the exertion or vauc he suffers, will be counted towards the suffering and embarrassment he was rzdb to have for that year.         

                                                                                                                                                                                                              

The Alter of Marinover shlita (Ish Echod) would say:
    “wvynk sjt ahtw - Klal Yisroel is counted as 12 shevatim, so if shevet Levi was counted as one of the 12 here, then shevet
Yosef was only counted as one. We know that Yaakov didn’t split up Yosef’s sons when he blessed them. Moshe did in
V’zos Habracha where Yosef was counted as one. Here, too, Hashem was telling Moshe, he’s going to bless someone,
whoever’s stick will sprout. Thus, Yosef was counted as one shevet and Levi was counted as one, totalling 12 shevatim.”

A Wise Man would say: “How hurtful it can be to deny one’s true self and live a life of lies just to appease others.”                                                 
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         A SERIES IN HALACHA
       LIVING A “TORAH” DAY

Monetary, Interpersonal Laws and Din Torah (7)
Last week we talked about numerous obligations upon the seller
to be honest and truthful. I would like to go now to obligations
on the buyer in a Question/Answer format.
Q: If someone needs an extra freezer for Pesach and he knows
that a certain store will let him buy it for thirty days and then
return it, can he buy it for Pesach, knowing that he will return it? 
A: It is prohibited because of geneivas daas and ona’as mamon.
The only reason a seller allows such a thing is because he has in
mind that the customer is really going to try it out, and possibly
buy it. Had he known that there is no such intention, he would
not want to let it leave his showroom. This is prohibited even
from a gentile store because geneivas daas is assur even to/from
a gentile as the RMA (1) and Shach (2) rule. Also such a shtick in
a gentile store can cause a Chillul Hashem.
Q: If a store is running a “Buy one, get second one at half price”
sale, can two people go together and one will buy it for both?
A: The following was checked with a few store owners. Even

 

      

though the purpose of the promotion is to entice buyers to buy a
second item for themselves, they want people to have the
incentive to buy for another person too. They also know that they
have no way of telling for whom he is buying it, so they agree
that even if they “team up,” the bargain will still apply. Of course
this does not apply if the offer states clearly one per family.
Q: A person was checking out at a gentile owned store and the
cashier was bagging and totalling the items, and forgot to charge
him for one bag of items. Can the customer keep the extra bag?
A: One may keep it because of the mistake of a gentile (3). Since
the owner set up the cashier to work for him, he agrees to
whatever his employee does [This was also checked with a store
manager]. If one will cause a Kiddush Hashem by pointing out
the mistake, it is a mitzvah [but not an absolute obligation] to do so.
Q:  If a vendor was late in sending merchandise, and sends some
extras to make up and pacify for the delay, can the buyer take it?
A: The buyer should not take possession of the extras, as it goes
into Rabbinic interest - Ribbis (4). He should send the extras back. 



      Everything in life is orchestrated by Hashem and there is a great lesson to be learned from even the smallest or slightest
action. If we are running late, or ahead of schedule - there is a reason for it. WE may not know the reason but Hashem
certainly does! In fact, this is a very important idea that can be learned from this week’s parsha regarding Korach. 
     In Pirkei Avos we are taught, “Al Tistakel b’kan kan, ela b’ma sheyesh bo.” Don’t look at the container, the outer
wrapping, but rather what is inside! In English the expression goes: “Don’t judge a book by its cover!” Sometimes on the
outside, something or someone looks so beautiful and special. But that is not what counts. It is what is inside, the pnimiyus
that is important. If the pnimiyus of something is rotten, then it makes no difference how great it looks on the outside. 
     Now let’s examine the man who is Korach. Korach looked very holy. He had a long white beard. He was a huge Talmid
Chacham and his outer appearance was very impressive. He was strong, he was wealthy, and if you judged him by his
externals, you would say, “Wow, Korach is a great man.” 
     But Korach wound up being swallowed up by the earth, because inside Korach was rotten. His arrogance destroyed him
and ALL of his followers. The good middos and humility of a person reflect their pnimiyus, and that is truly what counts. 
     The lesson we must learn from him is that we are all living in a very superficial world where people are more into
looking good than being good. But the parsha of Korach comes to shake us up and tell us in no uncertain terms that what is
truly important in the eyes of Hashem is to be good and humble on the inside. A person has to make sure that his focus is on
his pnimiyus and not on his chitzoniyus, because if the pnimiyus is salty, no matter how beautiful the babka looks on the
outside, it is inedible and will wind up in the ground ... just like Korach!

     As Korach gathered his group in protest against Moshe and Aharon, the Torah writes jre kt rcshu. Moshe Rabbeinu
responded to them saying, "rec" - “come (in the) morning,” and Hashem will make known whom He has chosen. Why does
the posuk choose the word "rec", morning, and not "rjn", tomorrow, as it does a bit further in the narative?
    There are a few geshmake pshatim to understand this question. One is based on a thought from the Avodas Hagershuni (R’
Gershon Ashkenazi zt”l). He says that the morning was when the mann, the Heavenly food appeared daily. Where it landed
would show the truth as to who was a tzaddik and who wasn’t. The righteous person would have his “food” deposited at the
entrance of his home, while a sinner would have to travel a distance to retrieve his portion. Thus, "rec", in the morning, it
would become clear as day who was right - Moshe or Korach. The mann would be the proof.
   Rashi in another pshat says that Moshe said, “Now is a time of shikrus, drunkenness - cloudy and unclear. Let’s wait till the
morning.” urzjh tna o,ujsk iuuf,n vhv tuvu. He wanted to stall until morning hoping in the interim they’d do teshuva. The
message and machshava here is quite clear. When one is upset or angry, it’s useless, even counterproductive to try and smooth
things over right away. Instead, take a lesson from Moshe Rabbeinu and say, “Maybe let me think about it overnight....”
    There was once a couple who established a rule that they would never go to sleep while upset with each other, and would
settle any differences prior to going to sleep. One time, the wife was particularly upset at the husband and needed to vent. She
looked at him and saw him sound asleep. She was further aggravated and decided to wait till the morning to voice her
displeasure. Needless to say in the morning, after he prepared a lavish breakfast for her, her anger had pretty much subsided.
He winked at her and said, “I went to sleep knowing that in the morning ... things would already be settled.” gshu rec.                  

                                                                                                                                                                                                              

 hsnu uasjc asj hsn vhvu
 /// u,cac ,ca(df-ux whgah)

 ohgarv ohabtv hkvt kgn tb urux
 /// ovk rat kfc ugd, ktu vktv(uf-zy)

 chrevu ausev ,tu uk rat ,t wv gshu rec
 /// uhkt chreh uc rjch rat ,tu uhkt(v-zy)

 /// huk hbc ofk cr ausev tuv wv rjch rat ahtv vhvu rjn wv hbpk ,rye ivhkg unhau at ivc ub,u(z-zy)
   Rashi states, “Eino hitaso, his eyes led him astray” indicating that it was Korach’s eyes which allowed him to fail so
miserably. Although he was a smart and capable person, he was unable to focus on his own lofty role in the Mishkan and
instead, insisted on focusing on his cousin, Moshe Rabbeinu, and his unique role. Had Korach remained focused on his own
position, he could have succeeded in fulfilling his calling. Instead, he was consumed and overcome with jealousy, believing
that Moshe had usurped what should have been his. His constant “eyeing” of Moshe gnawed at his ego and destroyed him.
    The Mussar movement created by R’ Yisroel Salanter zt”l changed the way Jews treat each other and interact with the
world. There is a tradition that the revolution was sparked by R’ Yisroel’s reaction to a terrible incident that occurred to a
simple shoemaker in a small town. Yankel was illiterate and unable to learn Torah or daven much. One day, he received a
letter on fancy stationary postmarked from the big city. With great difficulty he managed to read the letter informing him that
his wealthy, childless uncle had passed away and left his fortune to Yankel the poor and illiterate shoemaker.
    Yankel hurried to inform his wife about their newfound wealth. His wife rejoiced in the good news, but advised him to
proceed with caution and ask to speak with some wealthy men in town and seek their advice on a business to invest in.
    Wisely, Yankel listened to her suggestion and brought the money to a reputable local financier to invest for him. Within a
short period of time, he was earning enough to be able to bid his shoe repair shop a final goodbye. He lived on his investment
income and grew richer day by day. With nothing to do, he began to frequent the bais medrash, where he would pay young
scholars to learn with him. First they taught him how to read, then to daven, and then to read Chumash. Eventually, he was
learning Gemara. He felt good about himself as he steadily progressed and grew in Torah and avodas Hashem.
    The years passed. His sons were enrolled in various yeshivos, where they were good students. His upward trajectory, which
included advancing in learning and doing very well financially, earned him growing respect in the small town. One day, a
shadchan proposed the Rov’s daughter as a suitable match for Yankel’s son. The two sides agreed, and the entire town
rejoiced with the news of the match between this prominent individual and their revered Rov. 
    With one exception. Years ago, next to Yankel’s shoe repair shop, was a blacksmith. The two had been friendly, sitting on
their stoops when business was slow, whiling away the hours in conversation. The blacksmith was never able to accept the
fact that his neighbor, the shoemaker, had risen to prominence, while he remained a simple laborer, working long hours and
struggling for every penny. He would look on bitterly as Yankel would deliver a shiur or speak in learning with scholars.
    Finally, it was the day of the wedding and the townspeople gathered to celebrate the momentous occasion. The chupah was
a grand spectacle, as befitting the Rov’s daughter. Yankel stood tall and proud, his face glowing with a surreal light. He
silently thanked Hashem for his good fortune. The glass was broken, shouts of mazel tov filled the air, and the music began to
play. Yankel prepared himself to joyously greet his guests. There was a crush of people around him, and at their head was his
old friend, the blacksmith. “Yankel,” he shouted above the music, loud enough for everyone to hear. He reached under his
coat and held up a pair of torn shoes for all to see. “Hey, Yankel, how much would you charge me to fix these shoes here?”
    People looked on in horror. Yankel stood there, deflated, the joy seeming to rush out of him. The bitter, vicious ploy had
worked. The blacksmith had come at the most glorious moment of Yankel’s life and reminded him that he was really nothing
more than a lowly shoemaker. The blacksmith’s cruel tactic was the talk of the evening. The next day, Yankel passed away of
a broken heart. The story spread like wildfire and was retold in horror across Lithuania. 
     When R’ Yisroel Salanter heard of the cruel and callous action of the blacksmith, he decided that a revolution, teaching the
importance of tikkun hamiddos was necessary. He took the task upon himself and instituted the study of Mussar in depth.         
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 /// ofk cr ovkt urnthu irvt kgu van kg ukvehu(d-zy)
llllyyyynnnn: Being the Rabbi of a community comes with a lot of
responsibility, and often, not very easy ones. Once, R’ Yosef
Dov Soloveitchik zt”l of Brest-Litovsk, better known by his
magnum opus “Beis Halevi”, was once sitting in a
conference with the rich dignitaries of his community. After
much discussion, and despite the importance those particular
communal affairs, the conference was at a standstill as the
dignitaries seemed to feel they knew better than their Rabbi.
  Suddenly, a woman came in with considerable perturbation,
and pleaded to ask the Rabbi for his advice. She said it was
of utmost importance. R’ Yosef Dov acceded, and she asked
about the interpretation of a dream. “I had an awful dream,
Rabbi,” she cried. “In my dream my only son was demented!”
    “That is a good dream,” R’ Yosef Ber replied. “If he was

actually crazy, then it is a sign that he will become rich. Go in
peace, and may Hashem bless you.”
    After the woman left, one of the dignitaries asked the
Rabbi curiously, “Honored Rabbi, how do you infer that her
dream is of a good nature?”
    “Easily enough,” he replied. “Something about the
participants of this conference suggested it....” The
conference ended - all in agreement with R’ Yosef Dov!    
llllyyyynnnnpppp: Amongst the many lessons gleaned from the story of
Korach and his followers, something profound is noted right
at the beginning of the story. One of the first things the Torah
mentions, is Korach’s inability to humble himself to someone
greater than himself. He and the rest of the group “ganged
up” on Moshe and Aharon with concocted accusations. It was
clear that this issue lies at the root of the disastrous tale that
followed thereafter.

    In this week’s Haftorah, the Navi tells us that “from new
month to new month, and from Shabbos to Shabbos ...
everyone will come before Hashem ...”All the people,
even gentiles who come from other nations, will arrive
and bow down to Hakadosh Boruch Hu in the holy city of
Yerushalayim. Chazal explain that this means that some
people who live near the city of Yerushalayim will come
every Shabbos to bow down while those who live far
away will come every new month to bow down. But what
is this idea of either paying homage on a weekly basis or
monthly?
    R’ Hersh Domaluk shlit”a explains that Chazal tell us
that the word "hsn" signifies a “full” continuation -

meaning a full year. Rashi even notes that the Navi says
“all flesh shall come” - since flesh is soft and continuous,
unlike stone which is hard and final. The Gemara (Rosh
Hashana 17a) deduces from this posuk that those who do
evil go down to Gehinnom with their bodies intact and
remain there for twelve months, during which the evildoer’s
body is destroyed, and the soul is burned. The wind then
spreads the ashes under the feet of the righteous. 
   Thus, the ultimate goal of a person’s spiritual journey is
continuity. If a person devotes himself to being continuous
in his spiritual pursuit - from Shabbos to Shabbos or
month to month – then Hashem will be happy to speed up
the coming of Moshiach.
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